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SUNDAY MASSES: Saturday evening at 5:30 PM
Sunday: 8:30AM, 10:00AM (Family Mass) 11:15AM
(Spanish), 12:30PM & 5:30PM (Young Adult Choir) 
 
WEEKDAYS: 7:30 AM, 12:10 PM, 5:30 PM 
 
SATURDAYS: 7:30 AM, 12:10 PM 
 
SPANISH WEEKDAY MASS: 
Every 1st and 3rd Wednesday of Month at 7:00 PM  
 
BAPTISM:  Arrangements must be made at the
Rectory.  Sponsors must be practicing Catholics.
Parents, and also godparents when possible, must
attend the Pre-Baptismal conference which is held on
the 1st Monday of every month at 6:30pm in the
rectory. 
 
CONFESSIONS:  Saturday afternoons 4:30 to 5:15 pm,
and anytime at the Rectory. 
 
MARRIAGES:  Arrangements should be made at least
six months in advance at the rectory to ensure the date
and the hour desired. The Nuptial Mass is the ordinary
form of celebrating Christian marriage, and should be
strongly considered when making Wedding plans.
Attendance at the Pre-Cana Conferences, or the
equivalent, is required by the Archbishop. 
 
PARISH BOUNDARIES: Central Park West to the
Hudson River, from the South side of 77th Street down
to the North side of 65th Street.  

NEW PARISHIONERS: We welcome new parishioners,
and invite them to register at the Rectory. The
registration is our only means of certifying anyone as a
member of our parish. If you move to another Parish, or
change your address within the Parish, please notify us. 
 
FATIMA DEVOTIONS: The Rosary is said daily after
the 12:10 pm Mass. Friday from 6-7 pm there is a holy
hour. 
 
BENEDICTION OF THE BLESSED SACRAMENT: First
Friday - Exposition: 12:35 pm. Adoration: All day;
Benediction: 5:15 PM. 
 
MIRACULOUS MEDAL NOVENA:  Mondays, before
the 12:10 Mass and before the 5:30 pm Mass. 
 
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION FOR CHILDREN AND
TEENAGERS:  Classes in Religion for Catholic
children/teenagers, Pre- kindergarten - High School
take place on Sundays. The Family Mass begins at
10:00 a.m. in the Church followed by class instruction in
the school. 
 
Ongoing religious education is important for the
religious development of your children. First
Communion and Confirmation require a two year
program.  
Webpage: www.blessedsacramentnyc.org/rel-ed



Dear Parishioners and Friends:
 
I have always been awed by the beauty of Blessed
Sacrament Parish. We are surrounded by beauty. From the
church, the windows, the sacristy, the buildings,
the tapestries  the liturgies, the music, the soup kitchen, the
school, the outreach and most of all the people. . For many
years, I’ve kept a quotation from Pope Benedict XVI in a
prayer book that I use every day. It’s actually an excerpt from
an interview he gave a long time ago, when he was still
Cardinal Ratzinger. He said: 
 
“The only really effective apologia for Christianity comes
down to two arguments, namely the saints the Church has
produced, and the art which has grown in her womb. Better
witness is bourne to the Lord by the splendor of holiness and
art which have arisen in the community of believers than by
the clever excuses which apologetics has come up with the
justify the dark sides which, sadly, are so frequent in the
Church’s human history. If the Church is to continue to
transform and humanize the world, how can she dispense
with beauty in her liturgies, that beauty which is so closely
linked with love and with the radiance of the Resurrection?
No. Christians must not be too easily satisfied. They must
make their Church into a place where beauty – and hence
truth – is at home. Without this, the world will become the first
circle of hell.” 
 
I came back to the Pope’s words this past week after a
conversation with a parishioner about this past summer of
sadness for us Catholics. She told me that the full revelations
about Archbishop McCarrick and the Pennsylvania Grand
Jury Report left her very angry – but also strongly renewed in
her desire to serve God’s People and to witness to Jesus
Christ and His Gospel. She reminded me of the many ways
Christians make the Church a place where beauty and truth
are at home: the beauty of the saints, the beauty of the
Church’s liturgy, the beauty of music and art inspired by
Christian life and faith, and the beauty of Christians who
actively love and serve their brothers and sisters. It is that
beauty that witnesses most eloquently to Jesus and the
Gospel. Above all else these days, we ought to pray for those
whose lives were destroyed in a place that ought to have
offered them life in abundance. We ought to demand justice,
transparency and full accountability from our shepherds. And,
finally, we ought especially to ask for the grace of being
renewed in our own Christian discipleship, that we ourselves
become part of the great beauty to be found in God’s Church,
even now.
 
As always, pray for peace.
 
Father David Nolan

Queridos Feligreses y Amigos;
 
 
Siempre me ha impresionado la belleza de la Parroquia del
Santísimo Sacramento Estamos rodeados de belleza.
Desde la iglesia, las ventanas, la sacristía, los edificios, los
tapices, las liturgias, la música, el comedor, la escuela, el
alcance y, sobre todo, la gente. . Durante muchos años, he
guardado una cita del Papa Benedicto XVI en un libro de
oraciones que uso todos los días. En realidad, es un
extracto de una entrevista que dio hace mucho tiempo,
cuando todavía era el cardenal Ratzinger. Él dijo: 
 
“La única apología realmente efectiva para el cristianismo
se reduce a dos argumentos, a saber, los santos que la
Iglesia ha producido y el arte que ha crecido en su vientre.
El testimonio del Señor es mejor por el esplendor de la
santidad y el arte que han surgido en la comunidad de
creyentes que por las ingeniosas excusas que la
apologética ha presentado para justificar los lados oscuros
que, lamentablemente, son tan frecuentes en la historia
humana de la Iglesia.  Si la Iglesia va a continuar
transformando y humanizando el mundo, ¿cómo puede
prescindir de la belleza en sus liturgias, esa belleza que
está tan estrechamente vinculada con el amor y el
resplandor de la Resurrección? No. Los cristianos no deben
estar fácilmente satisfechos. Deben hacer de su Iglesia un
lugar donde la belleza, y por lo tanto la verdad, esté en
casa. Sin esto, el mundo se convertirá en el primer círculo
del infierno ”. 
 
Volví a las palabras del Papa la semana pasada después
de una conversación con un feligrés sobre el verano
pasado de tristeza para nosotros los católicos. Ella me dijo
que las revelaciones completas sobre el Arzobispo
McCarrick y el Informe del Gran Jurado de Pensilvania la
dejaron muy enojada, pero también renovada en su deseo
de servir al Pueblo de Dios y dar testimonio de Jesucristo y
Su Evangelio. Ella me recordó las muchas maneras en que
los cristianos hacen de la Iglesia un lugar donde la belleza y
la verdad están en casa: la belleza de los santos, la belleza
de la liturgia de la Iglesia, la belleza de la música y el arte
inspirados en la vida y la fe cristiana, y la belleza de
cristianos que aman y sirven activamente a sus hermanos y
hermanas. Es esa belleza la que da testimonio más
elocuente de Jesús y el Evangelio. Por encima de todo lo
demás en estos días, debemos orar por aquellos cuyas
vidas fueron destruidas en un lugar que debería haberles
ofrecido vida en abundancia. Deberíamos exigir justicia,
transparencia y plena responsabilidad de nuestros
pastores. Y, finalmente, debemos pedir especialmente la
gracia de ser renovados en nuestro propio discipulado
cristiano, para que nosotros mismos seamos parte de la
gran belleza que se encuentra en la Iglesia de Dios, incluso
ahora.
 
Como siempre pedimos rezar por la paz.
 
Padre David Nolan

PARISH NEWS / NOTICIAS PARROQUIALES

Twenty-Ninth Sunday in Ordinary Time • October 20th,  2019

DOMINGO XXIX DEL T. ORDINARIO /C¿HASTA CUÁNDO VA A DURAR ESTO?
 
Dios, ¿no hará justicia a sus elegidos...?
 
La parábola es breve y se entiende bien. Ocupan la escena dos personajes que viven en la misma ciudad. Un juez al que le faltan dos actitudes
consideradas básicas en Israel para ser humano. No teme a Dios y no le importan las personas. Es un hombre sordo a la voz de Dios e indiferente al
sufrimiento de los oprimidos.
 
La viuda es una mujer sola, privada de un esposo que la proteja y sin apoyo social alguno. En la tradición bíblica estas viudas son, junto a los niños
huérfanos y los extranjeros, el símbolo de las gentes más indefensas. Los más pobres de los pobres.La mujer no puede hacer otra cosa sino
presionar, moverse una y otra vez para reclamar sus derechos, sin resignarse a los abusos de su adversario. Toda su vida se convierte en un grito:
Hazme justicia.
 
Durante un tiempo, el juez no reacciona. No se deja conmover; no quiere atender aquel grito incesante. Después, reflexiona y decide actuar. No por
compasión ni por justicia. Sencillamente, para evitarse molestias y para que las cosas no vayan a peor.Si un juez tan mezquino y egoísta termina
haciendo justicia a esta viuda, Dios que es un Padre compasivo, atento a los más indefensos, ¿no hará justicia a sus elegidos que le gritan día y
noche?
 
La parábola encierra antes que nada un mensaje de confianza. Los pobres no están abandonados a su suerte. Dios no es sordo a sus gritos. Está
permitida la esperanza. Su intervención final es segura. Pero ¿no tarda demasiado?
 
De ahí la pregunta inquietante del evangelio. Hay que confiar; hay que invocar a Dios de manera incesante y sin desanimarse; hay que gritarle que
haga justicia a los que nadie defiende. Pero, cuándo venga el Hijo del Hombre, ¿encontrará esta fe en la tierra?
¿Es nuestra oración un grito a Dios pidiendo justicia para los pobres del mundo o la hemos sustituido por otra, llena de nuestro propio yo? ¿Resuena
en nuestra liturgia el clamor de los que sufren o nuestro deseo de un bienestar siempre mejor y más seguro?
P. D’Angelo Jimenez    Bibliografía: A Pagola



FINANCE COMMITTEE CORNER
Last Sunday $7,435 was received in the

offertory baskets at Mass and $3,768 was
received through WeShare, for a total of

$11,203. Thank you for so generously giving
to our regular collection. The second collection
in support of our Soup Kitchen totaled $2,295.

 
ESQUINA FINANCIERA 

La suma de la colecta durante las Misas del
domingo pasado fue $7,435. Recibimos

$3,768 a través de WeShare para un total de
$11,203. Gracias por dar tan generosamente

a nuestra colección regular.

MASS INTENTIONS

Saturday Evening, October 19th  5:30              Camilo Jimenez +         Sunday, October 20th  8:30              Noverly Wehrli + 10:00            Jeanne & Phillip Caffrey + 11:15            Joseph Caceres + 12:30            Intentions of Mary Camilleri  5:30              Noverly Wehrli +   Monday,  October 21st    7:30               Alberto Adriano + 12:10             Muriel McGaffin + 5:30               Theresa & John Mercaldo +           Tuesday, October 22nd  7:30               Fernando Pando + 12:10             Maddalena Gardino + 5:30               Intentions of Evelyn McCannon    Wednesday,  October 23rd  7:30               Bernadette Del Duca + 12:10             Daniel & Hanna O'Donovan + 5:30               Sr. Marianna + & Donna De Solis +     Thursday, October 24th 7:30              Donna De Solis + 12:10            Intentions of Catherine Lord   5:30              Donna De Solis +   Friday, October 25th  7:30              Donna De Solis + 12:10            Philip Quast + 5:30              Verna & Salvatore Bronzo +      Saturday, October 26th  7:30                 People of the Parish 12:10               Marie Bookhop +

Weekly EM and Lector Schedule 
 
Saturday,  October 19th 
5:30 pm      1st         Anita Pearl
                  2nd        Bobby Panza
                  POF       Rebecca Painter 
                  EM         Mary Moore, Kristin Mooney, Mary Mandel,      
                                Alec Dadisman, Carmen Botero
 
Sunday,  October 20th
8:30 am       1st           Mary Steffany
                    2nd          Adriana Selwyn
                  POF       Barli Nugent
                    EM          Terry Naglack, Mary Steffany, Bernard Gawley, 
                                   JoDell Shields, Barli Nugent 
 
10:00 am    1st         Andrew Fitzsimmons
                    2nd         Sandy Chippas
                    POF        Julian Joseph
                    EM          Mary Bradley, Andrew Fitzsimmons, Marina 
                                   Che, Patricia Caffre, Nellie Gonzalez-Arce, 
                                   Deacon Scott, Richard Barthelmes
 
11:15 am    1st         Maria Esther Shapiro
                    2nd         Rosario Flores
                    POF        Daysi Guardado
                    EM          Fernando Bueno, Celia Navarro, Peter Diggins
 
12:30 pm     1st          Ed Casey
                    2nd         Sheila Pender
                    POF        Anita Pearl
                    EM          Deacon Scott, Raul Garcia-Moncada, Lola 
                                   Gordon, Elsa Alvarez, Lidia Stempien, Mark 
                                   Murphy
 
5:30 pm     1st          Adriana Gonzalez
                  2nd        Elizabeth Kubinski
                  POF       Anita Faherty
                    EM          Elizabeth Kubinski, Rob Porell, Maria Torres, 
                                   Steve Whelan, Adriana Gonzalez
                              

Congratulations to our very own, Father D'Angelo
Jimenez, who has been named one of 

Impacto Latino's Hispanics of the year. 
 

"Father Jiménez is key not only in promoting
spiritual, moral and human values among

Hispanics, his totally bilingual training has made
him a key piece of rapprochement between the

Anglo and Hispanic communities, in addition to his
work offering pastoral services In both languages"

 
For more of the Spanish language article visit

https://impactolatino.com/hispanos-del-ano-2019/ 



RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
 
Registration for our Sunday Religious Education
Program for Children has reopened.
Registration forms must be received by the
Wednesday before your child's start date.
Classes began September 8th. We gather for the
10:00 Family Mass followed by class instruction
in the school.   
 
Registration Packets are posted on the
Religious Education web pages of our Parish
website:www.blessedsacramentnyc.org/rel-ed
 
Paper copies are available at the rectory. If you
need additional information please call Tina
Silvestro at 212-877-3111 or email
at tina@blessedsacramentsundayschool.org

---------------------------
 
Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA)
Thinking of becoming a Catholic?  Are you
Baptized Catholic but have not received
Communion or Confirmation? Inquiry discussions
for adults began on Monday, October 7  at 6:30 pm.
To register or seek information, please call Tina
Silvestro at the parish office (212-877-3111) or
email at tina.blessedsacramentnyc@yahoo.com.
 
 
--------------------------
 
Are you longing for a deeper relationship with God
through Christ?  Is your childhood way of relating to
God insufficient now that you are an adult? If you
answered yes, please join us in MEETING CHRIST
IN PRAYER, an interactive 8 week guided prayer
experience for small groups, based on the Spiritual
Exercises of St Ignatius Loyola. It introduces
various ways of praying and provides an
opportunity to support one another through faith
sharing.
 
At St. Ignatius Loyola Church, 980 Park Avenue at 
84th Street.
 
Mornings: Tuesdays from 9:30 to 11:00 am.
 
Evenings: Wednesdays from 7:00 to 8:30pm
 
A good faith donation of $30 - $50 is requested to
defray the cost of materials. To register please
email:MCIP@saintignatiusloyola.org
 
--------------------------
 
Spirit in Action is a group sponsored by the church
of St. John the Baptist in New York City.  It is a club
for mature Catholics over 50 years of age who are
interested in getting together for spiritual, cultural,
and social activities.  Members receive newsletters
concerning upcoming events.  If you are interested
in join gin, please call our Hotline: 212-560-2366
and leave a message after the beep.

Sign up for WE SHARE:  We Share is an easy way to
support Blessed Sacrament parish throughout the year -
even when you are unable to attend your parish Mass. With
We Share, never miss a Mass collection or donation. There
is no need to carry a check book or cash for the collection -
and no need for envelopes. You can make on-line donations
using a credit card, debit card or electronic check. With a
We Share account, you can manage your weekly, monthly
or one time donations, as well as your personal information. 
 
We Share ensures the highest security standards available
are adhered to. You have access to your on-line donations
for tax purposes. Easy to print offertory slips are available if
you would like to place one in the collection basket
representing your on-line donation. We Share provides
customer support by phone or email. 
 
Go to www.blessedsacramentnyc.org and click on the
ONLINE GIVING icon at the top left of the home page.
 

If you have not registered in the parish and attend our
mass regularly, please fill the following form out and return
it to the Rectory office. All information will be kept
confidential. 

NEW PARISHIONER REGISTRATION FORM

Date ______________________________________

Your Name_________________________________

Your Spouse's Name _________________________

(Only if Both are Registering)

Children ___________________________________

Address____________________________________

Apt # ______  City ______________ State ______

Zip ________________ Telephone ______________

Email______________________________________

Your Occupation _____________________________

Your Spouse's Occupation ______________________

How should we address you? (Check one)

Mr. & Mrs. _____ Mr. _____ Mrs. _____ Ms. _____

Would you like to receive weekly offering envelopes

Yes _____ No _____

 

NEW PARISHIONER REGISTRATION



2020 PASSION PLAY IN OBERAMMEGAU
Every 10 years since the 17th century the village of
Oberammegau, in thanksgiving to God for being spared the
plague, has performed a play depicting the Passion of
Jesus.  We are planning a 10-day pilgrimage: July 3 -12,
2020.  Which includes not only the Passion Play but several
sites in Switzerland and Germany.  All inclusive package
pricing including round trip airfare from New York is 4,790.00
per person, sharing a twin room.  Tickets are limited.  If
interested please contact the rectory.  Brochures are
available in the rectory 
 
-------------------------------
 
Parish Mission November 10 – 13 
Fr. Jude Siciliano, OP and Sister Patricia will be here to give
us a Parish Mission.  They will preach at all the Sunday
Masses, have scripture based discussion groups Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday mornings and the preaching with
rituals Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday evenings.
 
-------------------------------
 
GAY FELLOWSHIP
Please join us after the 5:30PM Mass this Sunday evening,
October 20th for the Gay Fellowship. The meeting will be
held on the Rectory dining room immediately following the
5:30 Mass. The group is a safe and comfortable place to
share and meet other LGBT Catholics. All are welcome.
 
-------------------------------
 
MEN OF CHARACTER IN TODAY'S WORLD
Men's Conference
November 2, 2019, 10:am - 5:00pm
$30 in advance
 
The theme of this year’s conference is Men of Character in
Today's World. The day includes talks from His Eminence,
Timothy Michael Cardinal Dolan; Joe Sweeney, New York
Times best-selling author; and Ryan Holladay, pastor of
Lower Manhattan Community Church (and the nephew of
Pastor Rick Warren). The day will conclude with an
anticipated Mass for Sunday at 4:00 PM. 
Groups or individuals may register online at
https://adnymensconference.eventbrite.com/ 
 
------------------------------
 
Meditation is Simply, a way to enter into Gods presence. 
John MainOBS founder of World Community of Christian
Meditation.  This simple practice facilitated in the Christian
traditions with Eastern comparative themes meets
Wednesday s from 5:30 to7pm.  Pause in your day. Gain
perspective Deepen your faith.  
Contact Pegs10454@yahoo.com

The Sisters of St. Dominic of Amityville
Celebrate Annual Gala

 
The Sisters of St. Dominic of Amityville will host

their annual gala on October 25, 2019 at the
Crest Hollow Country Club, to benefit the

ministries of our Sisters. Our award recipients
are: Dr. Drew Bogner, President of Molloy

College; Elizabeth Keihm, Executive Director of
Homecoming Farm; Gillian Kessinger,

Executive Director of The Opening Word;
Susan Nicoletti, Principal of St. Agnes

Academic High School; and Paul Wasser, CEO
and President of Dominican Village.

 
Can't attend the event but would like to support

the Sisters? Please consider:
 

For more information, please contact 
Susan Jappell

(631) 842-6000 x 246.
 
 

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY 
We extend a heartfelt THANK-YOU to all for

your support of last month’s Walk for the Poor
that raised more than $5000, which will enable

us to help those in need in our community. 
 

We invite you to a RETREATthat will take
place on SATURDAY, OCTOBER 26th, at 9:30
AM in the School Library, led by Father James
O’Shea.  (You will be familiar with Fr. O’Shea
as he is an associate at Blessed Sacrament

and often celebrates Mass with us.). The
topic: The Vincentian Spirit—Helping the

Poor.  We will begin at 9:30 with coffee and
donuts.  The Retreat is from 10 AM until noon
and will end with Mass at 12:10 for those who
can attend.  This is a wonderful opportunity to

learn about the work of St. Vincent de Paul and
his followers, and how we can apply his

teaching to our lives today. Seating is limited
so come early!  If you’d like to participate there

are flyers and a sign-up sheet in the church
vestibule. You don’t have to sign up to attend,

but doing so will help us prepare a warm
welcome for you that morning.



Arts at Blessed Sacrament
2019 - 2020 CONCERT SERIES

Wednesdays at One
November 6th, 1:00PM

Gergana Haralampieva, Violin
Gergana Haralampieva celebrates her Bulgarian heritage by featuring

unrecognized masterworks by for violin by Vladigerov and Hadjiev,

two 20th century Bulgarian composers, paired alongside works by

Bach 

and Mozart.

 

December 4th, 1:00PM

Holiday Concert
A concert of Christmas and Hanukkah holiday favorites, as well as

beautiful settings of music from the baroque and festive folk songs set

in emotionally rich, engaging arrangements for Violin, Cello, Flute, Horn

and Harp.

 

February 5th, 1:00PM

Reflective Trios for French Horn, Violin & Piano
Gergana Haralampieva, Violin

Eric Huckins, Horn & Vatche Jambazian, Piano

A collection of trios for violin, horn and piano which all are reflective in

nature and will create a calm and introspective atmosphere for your

afternoon. This will include Brahms’ iconic Horn Trio in E-flat Major Op.

40, Kevin Puts’ Three Nocturnes, and Drifter by TJ Cole.

 

March 4th, 1:00PM

Adam Young, Baroque Cello & Viola da Gamba
Explore the development of a rare ensemble that intrigued composers

from every part of Europe. The viola da gamba duo as a genre was

prevalent from the time of Henry the VIII to J.S. Bach about two and a

half centuries later.

 

Evening Concerts
Monday, October 21st, 7:00PM

The New York Concerti Sinfonietta in Concert
This concert will feature saxophonists/clarinetists Peter

and Will Anderson and Julie Jordan and Stanley Sisskin.

 

Tuesday, November 5th, 7:00PM

Silent Film Night! Jason Roberts

accompanies “Safety Last”
Experience Harold Lloyd’s comedic masterpiece as its

first audience would have in 1923: with live, improvised

accompaniment on the organ. Jason Roberts, Blessed

Sacrament’s Music Director, will accompany this hilarious

film with the full resources of the church’s Marshall and

Ogletree organ.

 

Friday, December 13th, 7:00PM

KHORIKOS Vocal Ensemble
KHORIKOS is pleased to present a new work by

Norway-based composer Andrew Smith, a set of O

Antiphons written for KHORIKOS.

 

Featuring young musicians from the 

Juilliard School
Thursday, November 21, 2019, 7:30PM

Tuesday, December 3, 2019, 7:30PM

Chamber Concerts

UPCOMING CONCERT
"Extraordinary virtuoso cellist, Sophia Bacelar, performs Saint-Saens Cello Concerto in A Minor …

currently holds a Celia Ascher Artist Diploma Fellowship at The Juilliard School.Gifted volinist Sophia
Stoyanovich, performs Mozart Violin Concerto…currently finishing her Master of Music degree at

Juilliard.Pianist Stanley Sisskin, a frequent New York Concerti Sinfonietta soloist, performs Beethoven
Piano Concerto in G Major…winner of several amateur piano competitions…Pianist Julie Jordan, Founder

and Artistic Director of the New York Concerti Sinfonietta...created the Piano Concerto Class and
Collaborative Piano courses at Juilliard where she taught from 1985-2015."

 
New York Concerti Sinfonietta 
Monday, October 21st at 7pm

Blessed Sacrament Church • 152 W.71st St. 
Tickets $15 before October 21st.  

All inquiries email: dr.juliejordan1@gmail.com



SATURDAY, OCTOBER 19TH - MASS AT 5:30PM 
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 20TH  - AT 8:30AM & 12:30PM

ENTRANCE HYMN:                                    For the Beauty of Earth                                    #794
 
RESPONSORIAL PSALM:                                                             Psalm 121:1-2, 3-4, 5-6, 7-8
 

                                   R./ Our help is from the Lord, who made heaven and earth.
 
 
OFFERTORY HYMN:                               How Can I Keep from Singing                            #709
 
 
COMMUNION HYMN:                                   Humbly We Adore You                                  #820
               
 
RECESSIONAL HYMN:                           O God, Our Help in Ages Past                            #706
 


